
CLARITY ENTERPRISES

COLOR SORTERS
Ultra Efficient Color Sorter Dealers and Service Experts

 Established  

Since 1999 



The Clarity Enterprises Color Sorter

Contributing to the core part of processing grains, the color sorter 
helps sort grains of unwanted shape and color with the help of 
premium CCD sensors without any human intervention.

The high resolution sensors help catalyse the process.  
Mostly used during production of bulk food processing, the ejector 
will blow out all unqualified and undesired materials.

The advanced process and quality machinery ensures minimal 
wastage, and a much better finished product.

The Clarity Enterprises Color Sorter allows for grains to be sorted 

based on color and shape simultaneously coupled with advanced 

software that is FPGA incorporated and complimentary 

mechanical operation to enhance productivity and quality.

Key Specifications:

Capacity (Ton/Hour) 

Camera Pixel 
Optimized Carryover 
Sorting Accuracy 

Process Chip 

Type of Sensor 
Placement

1.0 to 10.0  

5400 

One good grain in 35 Bad grain 

99.99% 

American made 

Japan Toshiba Sensor 
Best if kept in AC although not mandatory

- 

- 

- 

-   

- 

- 

-

Korean Air FilterTertiary Re-Sorting





Why People Choose this Sorter

Compliant and Operator Friendly

Advanced Engineering

Advanced Image Acquisition:  The 

high resolution trichromatic camera 

with high quality industrial lens and 

the RGB camera of 5400 pixels 

capture images with utmost 
accuracy detecting minute defects 

in the processed material instantly.

Powerful Automation

AI image processing algorithm:  The 

shape sorting algorithm 

compounded with the color sorting 

algorithms of gray level, color 
difference and HSV work in perfect 
tandem helping sort size, circular 
degree, texture, etc., enhancing the 

sorting accuracy drastically.

Sophisticated Machinery

Unique chutes processing 

technology: Guaranteed high 

production comes from the special 
anodizing and hardening technology 

that enhances the smoothness and 

wear resistance.

High-quality solenoid valve: The solenoid valves whose appeal involves 

longevity, high frequency, and low air consumption have a working frequency 

of about 1000 times per second guaranteeing accurate ejection. It comes in 

varying sizes ensuring ease, adaptability and flexibility. 



Choose the Best For Your Rice Mill

With time comes experience. With a little over three decades in the  

industry, we bring with us the experience and expertise, exceptional  
service after sale, and assurance of quality that is elite. Our  
immediate service is one of the several things we are known and  

liked for. 

18 months Warranty
18

Access to a Large  

Network of Customers  

in the same field

Lifetime After Sales 

Service across Pan  

India

Best Suitable for

Rice CashewsPeanuts All types of Dals



We Know Everything There is  

to Know About Rice Mills. 

 

Let Us Help! 

+91 94406 83990   |   +91 9848021477

gonamadan@gmail.com

www.madanclarity.com

Clarity Enterprises, 

C-block, 122, Aktc(Al-karim Trade Centre), 

Ranigunj, Secunderabad-500 003.

Contact Us 


